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DIRECTIONS 
HIGH CLEARANCE 
DWALENI ROUTE (HIGH CLEARANCE) 

 

TIME : 
We are 18km from MR103/MR18 Junction (yellow dot on first map) 

Wide Horizons is approximately 30 - 40 minutes from this point. 

WELCOME TO WIDE HORIZONS RETREAT! 

We are a serene retreat, off the beaten track offering plenty of adventure, nature, wildlife and 

gorgeous scenery. The journey to get to us will take you through some fascinating rural Swazi 

landscapes. There are two possible routes to get to us indicated below. The grey Luyengo route 

below has 7.5km of gravel road and is more suitable for low clearance vehicles. The blue 

Dwaleni route below has 14km of gravel road and is more suitable for high clearance vehicles.  

 

THESE DIRECTIONS ARE FOR THE BLUE DWALENI ROUTE. 
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From Mbabane to MR17-MR18 Junction 

Head towards Ezulwini on the MR3. Take the first Ezulwini off-ramp sign-posted Ezulwini and Exit the 

highway onto the MR103. 

Turn RIGHT over the highway.  

Keep STRAIGHT (18km) on the MR103 past Corner Plaza shopping centre, Sun International Hotels, 

Gables shopping centre, Mahlanya and Sun Downers Lodge then turn RIGHT onto the MR17 sign posted 

Rosecraft Farm /Wide Horizons & Summerfield Botanical Garden. Follow Directions from MR17-MR18 

junction below. 

 

From Manzini to MR17-MR18 Junction 

Head towards Matsapha on the MR3 highway. Take the main Matsapha off-ramp and exit the highway 

where you will see Swaziland Beverages factory on Left hand side, then a Galp garage on left. 

Keep straight to the traffic circle under the highway. 

Take second exit LEFT onto MR18 towards Malkerns.  

Continue STRAIGHT (4.8 km)  

Turn LEFT off the MR 18 onto the MR17 sign posted Rosecraft Farm / Wide Horizons & Summerfield 

Botanical Garden. Follow Directions from MR17-MR18 junction below. 
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From the MR17-MR18 Junction 

Continue on the MR17 towards Dwaleni and keep STRAIGHT (9km). You will pass Summerfield Botanical 

Garden on your left, then National Chicks on your left, then the road turns to gravel, continue straight 

past the turn to Dwaleni Farm Lodge (Note: some GPS navigation systems incorrectly tell you to turn 

right to Dwaleni Farm Lodge – do not, there is no through road). Immediately after the Dwaleni 

Electricity Sub-Station on your right Turn RIGHT sign posted “Rosecraft Farm/Wide Horizons”.  

Continue STRAIGHT (4km), crossing the low level bridge over the Usutu River.  

At the T-junction turn LEFT sign posted “Rosecraft/Wide Horizons” (5 kms) and then keep STRAIGHT 

(2km). 

At the top of the hill turn RIGHT sign posted Rosecraft Farm / Wide Horizons (3 kms) at a Red Cross 

preschool and Spaza shop on the corner. You will pass Endlinlembi church a few meters after the turn. 

Keep STRAIGHT at the first fork (500m) past the soccer field then LEFT at the second fork (1km). You are 

almost there! Keep straight over the ford across the stream. Road will veer left and go up a hill. Keep 

straight until you reach the main gate (500m from the stream crossing). At the Gate please call +268 

7863 3355 to open for you. 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE THE GATE IS CLOSED BEHIND YOU. WE ARE A GAME CONSERVATION AREA, 

WILD ANIMALS ARE ON THE MOVE!  

 

Keep straight. The road will veer left and go past old farm buildings on the left hand side. The road will 

take you onto concrete strips. Keep straight on the concrete strips until you reach a hair pin (left bend) 

at the top which will take you straight to the Main Lodge gate and parking area.  

A warm welcome to Wide Horizons Mountain Retreat!  
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